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KNX switching actuator 20x or blind/shutter actuator 10-
fold TXM620D

Hager
TXM620D
3250616048782 EAN/GTIN

412,40 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Switching/blind output KNX 20/10f,16A CLast TXM620D bus system KNX, other bus systems without, mounting type REG, width in modular units 10, local/manual operation,
with LED display, number of binary inputs 0, max. switching capacity 28750W, output power 2300W, suitable for C-load, max. number of switching outputs 20, max. switching
current 16A, rated current 16A, rated operating voltage 230 ... 230V, different phases can be connected, with bus coupling, protection class (IP) IP20, switching/blind actuator
20/10 compartment KNX easy, 16A, C load. Switching/blind actuator REG for switching an independent load per actuator channel or controlling a blind drive via two actuator
channels each, any combination of drive and switching functions. Modular installation device with integrated bus coupler, plug-in terminals for KNX bus connection, load/switch
connections and labeling field. 10 control buttons (switching channel 1-10 and switching to channel 11-20) for manual operation per output with status LED (single surface
operation). Auto/Manual slide switch, illuminated programming button. Functions: Control options for the switching channels for ON/OFF, time switch function with switch-off
early warning and priority control with the respective status display. Automatic function can be deactivated/activated and load shedding through channel deactivation with the
highest priority possible. 64 scene functions can be set per channel. Roller shutter/blind function in up/down mode with slat angle adjustment, positioning function and slat
adjustment for blinds in percent parameterization. Status objects for the position of the slats in percent and the upper/lower end position. Forced control with status display and
3 alarm objects with different priority control. 64 scene functions per channel and adjustable sun protection function. Note: The device can be programmed using the easy
commissioning tool, easy configuration server or the ETS (from version 4). Observe the instructions of the roller shutter/blind motor manufacturer.
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